Wilderness Medicine has arranged special meeting discounts on airfare and car rentals for attendees and their guests. Airfare discounts are 2-5% off discounted economy, business and first class, and 10% off full fare economy, business and first class. Car rental and shuttle discounts are up to 15%. When making your air or car reservation use the codes listed to the right.

**Airport information:** Albuquerque (ABQ) has excellent air service (it is the largest airport in New Mexico), and is approximately an hour drive from Santa Fe. Flying directly to Santa Fe (SAF) is also possible (a 15 minute ride from the Santa Fe airport).

**Ground transportation:** Getting to and from Albuquerque (ABQ) to Santa Fe is easy and convenient using one of the options listed below.

**Sandia Shuttle Service:** 19 trips daily between ABQ and Santa Fe location. Round trip fares are approximately $70. Visit Sandia Shuttle to make a reservation.

**Car Rental:** Want to explore Santa Fe? Renting a car at the Albuquerque is convenient using the Wilderness Medicine discount codes.

**Train:** The Rail Runner Express will take you from (ABQ) to downtown Santa Fe. Round trip fares average $11 per person. Check out the schedule by visiting New Mexico Rail Runner Express.

**Getting around Santa Fe:** Santa Fe has great options for getting around town including Lyft and Uber, check out the list of options HERE.

Driving directions from Albuquerque airport to the El Dorado Hotel click HERE.

**Airline Discount Codes:**
- Alaska: ECMZ906
- Delta: Meeting Code: NMSH8
- United Airlines: ZFK5130550

**Car Rental Discount Codes:**
- Avis: J906925
- Budget: U011183
- Enterprise/National : L23J799
- Hertz: CV# 04k20010

**Shuttle:**
Sandia Shuttle
Call or Book Online
1-888-775-5696 ~ sandiashuttle.com

**Have Questions?**
wildmed@CMEscience.com
1-844-WILDCME